


Sauteed Pennsylvania pheasant with chestnut foie gras paquet and nautral sage jus

World’s Greatest Chef
Martin Hamann

As part of a revamping project to modernize the Union League of Philadelphia and attract new and less con-
servative members, the restaurant 1862, by Martin Hamann, opened on Tuesday, October 6.  After 15 years as 
executive chef of the highly acclaimed Fountain Room Restaurant, in the Four Seasons Hotel of Philadelphia, 
Martin Hamann left his position to open 1862 in the Union League of Philadelphia building.  The restaurant 
gets its name from the year the Union League was established.  It was a private organization founded by Repub-
licans and Democrats, to support the policies of Abraham Lincoln during the time of the Civil War.  The Union 
League has hosted 16 Presidents, as well as other world-famous political leaders and entertainers.  The club has 
been ranked as the fifth best country club in the U.S., 

according to Club Leaders Forum Magazine.

A hard-working, serious, yet light-hearted chef with 
salt and pepper hair worn in a buzz cut with match-
ing mustache and goatee, Hamann smiles contently 
as he talks about the food.  

“Everything is housemade, “ he says.  “I get the 
freshest ingredients from local farms as much as 
possible.”

With golden oxtail consumme for lunch, made of 
oxtail braised with Asian flavors and infused with 
mirin, and antelope served with salsify and fig gratin 
for dinner, the menu is a gourmet foodie’s destina-
tion.  The only way to taste the contemporary flavors 
at 1862 is to become a member at the Union League.  

50 year-old Hamann went to the Restaurant School 
25 years ago, after leaving a radio dispatcher job for 
a local newspaper and landed his first job at the Four 
Seasons Hotel.  Hamann doesn’t own the restaurant, 
but he creates all of the innovative menu items that 
seems to be influencedseems to be influenced from 
his worldwide cuisine knowledge.

 It seems that Hamann’s dishes will appeal to the 
newer and younger members.  As I tasted the butter-
nut squash soup, I remembered I don’t like squash, 

but it was so good,  I forgot what I was eating.  
The creamy soup reminded me of pumpkin sea-
soned with cinnamon, nutmeg, butter, and a touch 
of cream, yet remained light in taste and texture.

“I wanted to create a menu with a lot of texture,” 
says Hamann.

So far, it seems that Hamann has accomplished 
his goals as a chef despite all the stress associated 
with opening a new restaurant.  He is very happy, 
peaceful, and at ease.  If Union League members 
don’t like antelope, Hamann says, “I want to give 
them what they want.  Whatever it takes  I want to 
make sure people who dine here, come back.”  

Pleasing his diners with fresh and creative cuisine 
is probably the reason he is so successful.
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